
THE BALANCED GROUP
WHO WE ARE



OUR WHY

The Information Age (also known as the New Media, Computer, Digital Age) has created a knowledge-based society powered by high-
tech global economy, social networking platforms, innovative talent and data transparency. This rapid change has produced an
“unbalancing” which is expressing itself as constant organizational change and exhausted employees. In conjunction with the digital
divide that exists based on generational, economic, gender, education and geographical disparities, the concept of work life balance
has become a concept of the past with no signs of returning.

For Balanced Communications, these conditions represent an opportunity; an opportunity to introduce sustainable solutions, inspire
stakeholders, increase synergy and ignite strategic partnerships that facilitate a new way of operating; a more balanced way. To
accomplish this, Balanced Communications fuses proven business methodologies, culture, lifestyle and multimedia to ensure help identify
unrealized opportunity and energize target markets.

A global solutions and growth firm, Balanced Communications is a socially conscious lifestyle brand which provides management
consulting, marketing, messaging and multimedia services to increase operational effectiveness, identity qualified participants, sustain
impactful relationships and produces greater profit margins.

Constantly searching for ways to advocate the needs of the Top 10 underrepresented industry, we assist in the marketing, integration,
promotion and development of those professionals and entrepreneurs. This not only echoes our devotion to the success of our constituents
but also to global advancement. Focused on integrating the needs of communities, colleges, corporations and the communication
industries, Balanced Communications is where interesting lives.



OUR STORY
The Balance Group: Management Consulting. 20 years of designing programs, methodologies, campaigns and solutions for educational,
communications, start up and diverse environments. A family of subject matter experts (SME), we assemble and manage program
teams, conduct feasibility assessments, provide industry insights, product development and leadership coaching for start ups and industry
aspirants.

Balanced Technologies: Marketing. 25 years of creating, curating and producing cultural and cause marketing campaigns. Such
marketing activities include programs such as Are Your Suited for Success?, which engaged over 100k and distributed over $25K worth
of consumer products and financial donations to students, alumni associations and market consumers in less than 30 days.

Balanced Consulting: Messaging. 25 years of providing messaging and design creative for brands, campaigns, start ups and industry.
Areas of concentration include awareness campaigns, community relationship, capital campaigns and direct engagements. Global clients
include but are not limited to the US Air Force, Blue Cross & Blue Shield, Discovery Education and TV One.

Balanced Media: Multimedia. 25 years of multimedia production and management of projects. These projects included but are not
limited to TV, Radio, Print, live and sporting events. Provider of interactive media strategies and solutions integrated with the latest in
new and social networking.



WHY BALANCED

Balanced Communication is Dallas, Texas Balanced Group of professionals whose Industries of Expertise includes education, entertainment, construction,
financial, health care, information technology, media, non-profits, sports, telecommunications, wellness. A consultant group, we have:

Innovated lifestyle methodologies, campaigns and solutions that provides efficient, dependable and sustainable strategies based on industry proven
methodologies in management, media, communication and technology industries for over 20 years.

Produced and successful deployment cause-related marketing campaigns such as Test Drive Your Future and Are Your Suited for Success? in
collaboration with strategic partners, Urban Media Solutions and Cause 360 Entertainment Group, LLC. National partners for the campaigns included
US Navy, US Air Force, K&F Fashion Superstore, Discovery Education, TVOne, Lucas Films/ Red Tails.

Provided program and product management consulting, creative, communications and ongoing support services start ups. Assembled and managed
program teams to provide product assessments, industry insight, consultation and leadership development.

Launched Diversity Matters, a national diversity initiative which educates, engages, enriches and empowers underrepresented talent. Celebrity
integration included Bebe Zahara Benet, first season winner of RuPaul’s Drag Race for the student engagement, does diversity really matter?

Developed PREP mentoring solutions supporting students, start ups and strategist and industry SME’s. This solution provides preparation activities,
retreats, direct engagement and daily practices to help them prepare for new opportunities. The pilot program launched in July 2016 at Texas State
University in conjunction with the African American Alumni Chapter and the Earl Moseley Mentoring Program. Implementation will take place in
conjunction with the Real Talk! College Tour in October 2017 at the university.



THE VISIONARIES
Toyia Stewart, Founder| Chief Strategic & Innovation Officer

Unique ability to detect unmet needs, promote open innovation, redesign business models and utilize technology for project advancement and success.
over 25 years in sales & marketing, entrepreneurship, cultural programming, engagement and advocacy work, she merges thought leadership,
creativity, technology and partnerships to develop and manage sustainable programs. A relationship building, collaboration, business strategist and
educational expert, additional expertise includes Global Hue, the US Navy, Air Force, Lucas Films and a host of international organizations, colleges
and universities. Combined with a 20-year concentration in IT and telecommunication analytics (business & data), gap analysis, merger & acquisitions,
data conversions and business process reengineering and design for AT&T, SprintNextel, Rogers and US Cellular.

Tamara Farisa, Chief Operations Officer

20 years of experience managing operations and advising leadership, executives, start ups and CEO’s in marketing, financial and real estate
industries. A logistical and operational expert, for over 20 years, Farisa aligns and manages ideas, initiatives, investments and implementation across
complexes, colleges, corporations and communities for the benefit of underrepresented citizens such as the youth, women and disadvantaged. Always
creating from a place of advancement and opportunity, Farisa is the heart of Balanced Communications.

Greg Hearns, Chief Marketing Officer

A customer-driven and results-oriented professional with a personal commitment to excellence in the planning and execution of event marketing
projects. Proven ability to implement effective marketing campaigns that successfully maximize sales, drive revenue-generating opportunities, and
develop market visibility. From awards ceremonies, fashion shows and conferences to celebrity functions, concerts and sporting events, Mr. Hearns
exceeds expectation. His breach of experience for brands such as the Navy, Air Force, K&G Fashion Superstore, Hoop It Up, NCCA, NFL and Texas
Instruments, Inc., includes all aspects of cause-related and event management.



THE STRATEGIST
Tamica Seay, Social Media Strategist

Over 10 years of experience with advertising agencies developing marketing plans and implementing advertising and social media
campaigns. Project management roles extend beyond creating and maintaining project plans, tracking budgets and communicating status. As an
effective project manager, I am a leader for each project, communicating to all levels within an organization, and influencing decisions. But most
importantly Tamica build relationships; with team members and clients. Throughout her career, she've worked with a range of accounts including:
American Airlines, JC Penney, Armstrong Flooring, Wingstop, Texas Instruments, AT&T U-Verse, US Marine Corps, Sherwin-Williams, Newell
Rubbermaid, SCA Tena, and Boundless Playgrounds.

Tony Stewart, Interactive Strategist (Development + Online+ Digital + Digital Platforms)

A young entrepreneur and business professionals specializing in Website Development, Digital Marketing, Online Presence Management and content,
Tony Stewart leads all interactive strategist. As our tech expert and interactive strategist, Tony applies all aspects of analysis, computing, strategy and
tech knowledge to help draft the proper solutions for our clients, campaigns and consumer engagements.

Donald Gaddy, Consulting Strategist

Following his graduation from The University of North Carolina at Greensboro, Donald, through his position in sales/marketing with Brooks Brothers
built valuable relationships while connecting his clients to their dreams and “The Lifestyle”. It is because of his legendary service and drive to succeed
that he was able to impact the lives of many. Now as a Realtor® with Keller Williams, Donald looks forward to putting his skills and experience to use
for his clients in connecting them to their dreams and “The Lifestyle” they desire. Specialties include Real Estate Marketing, Comprehensive Marketing
Strategies, Target Research, Social Media, Sponsorship, Multicultural Marketing, Sales.



OUR SPECIALTY

Industries of Interest 
1. Teaching

2. Law

3. Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics 
(S.T.E.M.)

4. Academia

5. College Athletics

6. Marketing/ Advertising

7. Construction

8. Entertainment & Telecommunications

9. Health Care 

10. Fashion 

Target Markets
 Top 10 Emerging Markets

 Top 10 Technology Cities

 Top 10 Media Markets

 Top 10 African American Super Cities

Target Consumers & Strategic Partnerships
 Black, Latino, Asian consumers

 Generation X 

 Millennials

 Baby Boomers

 LGBTQ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans, Queer)

 Cultural Influencers (Entertainers, Athletes, Politicians)

 Campuses, Colleges & Universities 

 National Non-Profits (Green, Civic, Community, Health 
&Wellness)

Industries of Expertise: 
education, entertainment, construction, financial, health care, information technology, media, non-profits, sports, telecommunications, wellness



BALANCED TECH
An interactive consultant community comprised of industry experts and innovative operators, Balanced Tech specializes in developing
and supporting ideas, initiatives and investments that are “green”, socially conscious, cultural diverse and economically self-sustaining. In
conjunction with wellness professionals, start ups, educators, and institutions, Balanced Tech utilizes industry best practices, cultural
frameworks, technology and subject matter experts as a means to match users to mentors, events, interactive engagements and industry
training opportunities.

Why Balanced Tech

1. Working Through An Idea. We provide data analysis, interactive solutions, development services and technology systems to non-
profits, businesses, start ups, minority communities, their leadership and membership.

2. Contemplating Joining the Party. Commune with lifestyle and industry experts about the inherent obstacles and challenges of
leadership and management, with an emphasis of the development areas of wellness, leadership, innovation and diversity.

3. Test Drive Your Future. Become a user and connect to innovative ideas, tech product, global initiatives and our partners.

4. Providing for A Community Like Mine. We provides management services and life support for start ups, unrepresented and
organizations during pivotal transitional periods. Life support includes but is not limited to food, clothing, shelter. Via talks, toolkits,
textbooks and tutors, we prepare them for opportunities by enhancing their literacy, communication, leadership and management
skills.



ENGAGEMENT ANALYTICS & REPORTING
Awareness Metrics

1. Social Media Engagement

2. Online Donations

3. Likes, shares, retweets

4. Comments

5. Content shares or address bar shares

6. Email click-throughs

7. Volunteer sign-ups

8. Links to website

9. Press (Google Alerts)

10. Direct mentions on social media or blogs

Fundraising Metrics

1. Total donation amount within a campaign period

2. Number of donations

3. Average donation amount per donor

4. Average donation amount within advocacy group (new 
donors, large donors, repeat donors)

5. Online vs offline donations

6. Donations with social media as first touch engagement

7. Donations resulting from email asks

8. Email click-throughs to support donation links

9. Donation cart drop-offs (abandonment) or bounces from 
donation page

10. Identifying potential supporters through contact forms



DATA ANALYTICS & KPI’S REPORTING

Traffic Reports

q Google Analytics: Provides reports related to program objectives & 
KPI’s

q MOZ Tools & Reports: Outlines and links digital participants. 

Social Media

q Content Engagement Reports: Reports on how community members are 
responding to campaign i.e. who, when, audience, traffic sources & device

q Econometrics Analysis i.e. relationship & social networking analysis

q Geospatial Analysis & Maps



CONSULTING SERVICES

Management Consulting 
 Program Management

 Training (Participant/Staff, Industry, Products, Systems,)

 Product Realization 

 Data Research & Analysis

Marketing  
 Marketing Management 

 Creative: Brand, Social, Digital, Interactive

 Campaigns: Initiatives, Brand, Product, Investments  

 Ongoing Support: 90, 120, 180, 240 day cycles

Messaging
 Communication Management 

 Messaging Design & Support 

 Data Capturing & Reporting

 Content Curations & Production

Multimedia
 Production Management

 Social: Branding, Advertising, Campaigns, SEO

 Interactive Systems: Support, Sales, Solutions, Strategy

 Interactive Events: Intensives, Meet Ups Broadcasts, Community 
Engagements 



MEDIA SERVICES
Public Relations
• Press Releases
• Media: Print, Social, Digital, TV

Media
• Content Creation
• Content Design
• Content Integration
• Content Sponsorship

Social Media
• Facebook
• Twitter
• Instagram
• Google Plus
• YouTube
• Pinterest
• Foursquare

Promotions
• Guerilla Marketing
• Merchandising
• Promotional Giveaways
• Contests 

Digital Marketing & Reporting 
• Data Analytics: Website, Social Media, Ads, Campaigns 
• Digital Integration: hashtags, ads, key words, analytics
• SEO (Search Engine Optimization)
• Ongoing Support: Website, Social Media, Ads, Campaigns

Advertising 
• Print 
• Radio
• Consumer Engagements
• Communication Programs



PREVIOUS CLIENTS & COLLABORATION PARTNERS 



BALANCED COMMUNICATIONS
TEST CASES

Engagement Reports



#1: COMEDIAN AJ JAMAL & SUPER SPY

Objective

Market Comedian, AJ Jamal and his film Super Spy: The Final Exit

Task 

Marketing a straight to DVD movie with limited star power and no 
marketing budget

Combat the negative perception that independent films are  
“low budget” productions; Capitalize on names like LisaRaye, AJ 
Jamal & Garrett Morris

Expand Brand Awareness via special events as National 
distribution was already in place, through LightYear
Entertainment
Expand marketability of AJ Jamal to expert on do’s and don’ts 
of filmmaking through workshops

Strategies & Solutions

1. Present strong brand image in all creative

2. Participate in & create special events to promote DVD 
release

3. Utilize radio relationships of AJ Jamal  as primary marketing 
tools based on industry relationships 

4. Extend product (AJ Jamal)



OUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Expansion Accomplishments

1. Presenter, Barbados Film Workshop, Barbados, West Indies

2. Celebrity Host for the Black College All Star Basketball 
Game & Celebrity Weekend, Cleveland, Ohio

3. Event Host for Juneteenth Film Festival, Dallas, Texas

4. Event Host for PowerPlay Awards, Little Rock, Arkansas

Duties Performed

Consulting | Project Management | Booking | Event Production | 
Creative | Screenings  | Branding| Community Engagement 



#2: US NAVY| TEST DRIVE YOUR FUTURE

Objective

Developed and activated a seminar series within the US Navy
American College Tour to position the brand as a professional
opportunity for African American students, while integrating
campus internal assets such as but not limited to Navy brand
ambassadors, university faculty (deans) and students
organizations (NSBE) to maximize student participation and
increase qualified leads (2.7 GPA or above).

Task 

Project Planning & Development

Program Activation 

Program Implementation 

Achievement Luncheon

Strategies & Solutions
 Developed operational process to support online and onsite

event registration activities.

 Conducted seminar pre-program visits and facilitated
meetings with department influencers (academic & athletic),
student organizations and other support resources to ensure
program and overall tour success

 Provided guerilla, grassroots and event marketing and
management efforts for seminar program through direct
marketing activities

 Provided marketing activities for career seminars at 2 of the
5 designated campuses

 Virally distributed event via Cause 360 Group partnership of
1,500 friends, which increased Navy brand presence among
African Americans

 Integrated and distributed giveaways to help promote and
engage student participation, while providing a long-term
relationship opportunity for program sponsors such as the
Navy



OUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

What We Accomplished
1. Texas A&M University

2. Texas Southern University

3. University of Houston

4. University of North Carolina-Greensboro

Duties Performed
Management Consulting | Project Management | Community Engagement | Leadership Meet Up | Promotional Distribution | Web Integration 
| Online Event Promotions | Online Registration | Email Marketing | Social Media Marketing | Video Presentations | Student Giveaways 



#3: US AIR FORCE| TEST DRIVE YOUR FUTURE

Objective

Integrate the US Air Force into the 2nd Annual Test Drive Your
Future (TDYF) Achievement Seminar as a diversity advocate and
employment opportunity for minority students at four (4) HBCU’s.

Task

Project Planning & Development

Program Activation 

Program Implementation 

Achievement Luncheon

Strategies & Solutions
 Organized and facilitated Meet and Greet opportunities with

Dr. Jarris Taylor, faculty, staff and community influencers at
each engagement

 Created an opportunity for US Air Force ambassadors
(Officers and Recruitment staff) to directly engage 347
university officials, students and community influencers.
Conducted seminar pre-program visits and facilitated
meetings with department influencers (academic & athletic),
student organizations and other support resources to ensure
program success

 Provided event marketing and management efforts for
seminar program

 Virally distributed event via Cause 360 Group partnership of
1,500 friends, which increased Air Force brand presence
among African Americans

 Integrated and distributed giveaways to help promote and
engage student participation, while providing a long-term
relationship opportunity for program sponsors such as the US
Air Force



OUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

What We Accomplished
1. Engaged 347 students 

2. 18 Engagement Points 

3. 116% Program Conversion Rate

Duties Performed
Management Consulting | Project Management | Community Engagement | Leadership Meet Up | Promotional Distribution | Web Integration | 
Online Event Promotions | Online Registration | Email Marketing | Social Media Marketing | Video Presentations | Student Giveaways 



#4: ARE YOU SUITED FOR SUCCESS?

Objective

Designed to work in conjunction with K&G’s suite of products,
Are You Suited for Success? implements grassroots tactics that
engage, educate and entertain consumers as a means to
promotes dressing for success, personal care, business etiquette
and professional development.

.

Task 

Project Planning & Development

Program Activation 

Program Implementation 

Event Management 

Event Collaboration 

Strategies & Solutions
 Create incentives to increase sales by 500 customers per 

month in designated HBCU activation consumer markets

 Create an emotional connection between the target consumer 
and K&G’s Are You Suited For Success? program

 Create a digital campaign that allows the target consumer to 
maintain an ongoing relationship with the K&G Brand, as well 
as G’s Are You Suited For Success?

 Create an educational and engagement opportunity by which 
the target audience can learn how to better dress for success, 
learned business etiquette and leveraged this new knowledge 
to better their lives (e.g. get a job, get promoted, improve 
their health)



OUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

What We Accomplished
1. Over 100,000 Engaged 

2. 29  Event Engagement Points 

3. Facilitated and distributed over $20K worth of givebacks

4. Increased market sales during high traffic seasons i.e. homecoming, holiday

5. Facilitated, management and implemented brand collaboration between K&T, Lucas Films and Red Bull during market activations. 

Duties Performed
Management Consulting | Project Management | Community Engagement | Celebrity Integration (Blair Underwood)| Campaign Distribution | 
Interactive Production | Content Integration| Student & Instistution Giveaways 


